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The* be wrote wp his log, ud oaittdd 
any mention of the Fiat hut,, at „quest
ed; bat he w«i per, owner ot the nkip, and 
carried weight with the ether owners, and 
the First Mate signed on next trip, and 
every other trip afterward, at a greatly

acceded in,h. torche 
heed and the First Mata went ont to change

The Second was on the poop waiting 
tor him. in another resplendent anil o, uni
form; bat hia tarn was pale and his 
uneasy.

They changed the watches as usual ; a 
new man took the wheel, and the officers 
pissed along the order lor the course. And 
the Fuat Mate was walking away to turn 
in ; but the Second had stopped bun at the 
gangway.

•Mr. Grey. Grey, old chop, I saw it, 
you know. You are a better man than I 
am.’

Suddenly Mise Vincent stood up and 
found over *he side, seeming to look on 
somethin? under Ike vessel's stern: end

j*
- 5 The First Hate | 

? and the Second. |
*000000000000000000000008

•And yet. dearest Gladys, yea lore me, 
awe tittle bit ? Tell me that, at least.’

•Yes ; and that is why 1 am so aexed. I 
lore you a little bit ; bat then I did not 
went to lore yen et ell. Yon ere, I had 
termed such e diSerent notion ot the men I 
intended to merry ; he wet to here tilted 
opto romance. A Perseus, e Sir Galehea, 
st the very losst ; s giant in stature, s poet 
in sweeties», knight-errantry incarnated, s
m____  _ . And, ol course, he was
to do something perfectly wonderful to win 
ay hand, he was to slay his rivals, over
come all our enemies, rescue me from my 
dungeon-bower, cut his way through the 
hoot that opposed him ; end tnen he would 
carry me «ff in triumph ; and henceforth we 
mould live in the clouds, he my hero, and 1 
his queen.’

4 And yon are not like that, now are you P1
The Second Mate protested stoutly. 

•No,’ he arid, *l’m not ; and I know I’m 
not.’

And she gave him her hand, only her 
hand, and went wearily down to her cabin. 
And the Second Mate turned moodily on 
to the poop, where he met the First Mate, 
a man ot grizz'ed appearance and shabby 
attire, who walked on the heels of hie boots 
and had hie eves screwed well inward.

4Hello, N<lson.’ cried the First Mate, 
whose name wia Grey, ‘what’s wanting P*

•Lota of things—and nothing,’ answered 
the Second.

•Then if I were you, I should go and 
turn in,’ advised the First. ‘I don’t hold 
with a man mooning around decks when 
it’s hie watch below.’

•Look’ here, Grey,’ cried the second. 4I 
don’t know if you’ve ever been young 
yourself, but do you know how it feels to 
be in love ?’

•Look here, Mr. Nelson,’ retorted the 
First, ‘I don’t want you coming interbr- 
ring with my work asking idiotic ques'ions.’

•Grey,’ said the Second, staying where 
he was, ‘I’ve got to talk to tome one or 
burst. So you had better listen and hear

‘Well, get it over as quickly as you can 
manage,’ growled the First. * because these 
sort of yarns are not at all in my line.’

‘It’s Miss Vincent,’ conleaeed the 
Second, apolgeiically.

4I know that.’ exclaimed the First, ‘see
ing that she’d the only lady on board as 

one could fall in love with. Do get

16..... lil The Prejudice л 
Against 

Prepared Paint
once, ini with s shriek hud lilies into the
**Thu Second Mite eprtng forward ; with
out waiting to take efl even his cost he 
dived after her. With » few ewilt stroke» 
be hid reached her round the weiet.

•Let go the lileboit P he shouted : and 
in a moment the lathings were cut and the 
chocks loosened and the boat swung out
ward over the sea. while ttih «hip rounded
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w<jet Tea, prejudice Is the right word ; that Is, an opinion before 
H trial. When one inv<
W th# conviction that a 
r ingredients, selected by those who have special knowledge 

of their nature and their use, and then thoroughly ground 
and mixed by special machinery, Is better than any one man 

and one stick can supply. Such paints are

eeligates fairly he Is simply forced to 
h paint composed of the best possible
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to. bTne first Mete was on the starboard 
cathead ; be happened to glance round and 
then ot s sudden gave a start and swore 
beneath hit breath. For there on the calm 

olh water loomed a tiny black projec
tion ; and it moved and came nearer, and it 
was the fin ot a shark.

He looked down over the aide of the 
chip. The Second Mete had MiesVintient 
on hit shoulder, and waa easily floating with 
her; they ran no risk ol sir king, 
and the boat would he with them in an in
stant.

He turned again and looked at the fin of 
the shark, and with hia eyes measured the 
distance.

The boat would reach them first, but the 
•hark would be there too, before they 
could be lifted in.

That was not in his eelcolefois ; and so 
ho swore again. Toon he flung off bis coat 
and waistcoat. ‘Give mo your bolt,’ he 
said to a seaman standing near. And 
quickly put it on,' sheath knite and all.

Meanwhile the life-boat had been lower
ed. with four men inside ; and the 
M'te cried Give way P The sail 
ors bent to the oars, and the 
boat pulled quickly astern. The passen
gers, who hid by now crowed up on the 
deck, watched and cheered, and followed 
the boat with their eyes ; hot they did not 
notice the Second Mite grow pale, sod 
strain strenuously to swin toward the ship. 
He, too, had seen the fin.

At that the First Mate made a motion to 
him, and forthwith dived and started to
ward the shark. It came palling forward, 
and the Fint Mite crosied in front ; it 
■melt him, and veered clumsily in pursuit. 
The First Mate went on with a liesnrely 
side-stroke, the knife glistening in his 
hand. The shirk overhauled him, and 
turned on its hick to bite, showing a belly 
gl steoing white, and a horrible gleam ol 
teeth. Quick as lightning then the min 
raisen his arms and sank, and as the mon
ster flashed by plunged in the knife.

The fierce brute lashed with his tail, and 
the circle ol water around it loomed red 
and redder still with its own life-blood. 
Then it plunged down and disappeared be
neath the surface, dying or dead.

And the First Mate put his knife back in
to the sheath, and swam leisurely back to 
the ship, climbed up to the martingale, 
over the cot-water bow, and went to hia 
own cabin to change his dripping cloihes. 
And nobody was any the wiser, for they 
were all too interested in the boat.

The Second Mate commenced to ahow 
aigns ol exhaustion. ‘St.y where yoo are 
a minute, and wait for the boat.’

The boat came rapidly on ; a couple of 
of men at the bows were leaning forward 
ready to catch them. Une of them clutch
ed the Second Mato by the arm ; he shook 
him off.

■No,’ he managed to splutter. 'Take 
the lady first.’

■My king,’ whispered Miss Vincent, as 
she was pulled over the side, * my 
king,’ and promptly tainted at the bottom 
of the boat.

The Second Mate followed, with hia 
month full ol salt water ; and the paaaengera 
cried ‘Bravo !' once more.

The boat rowed back, and they let the 
gangway down, and the Second Mate bore 
Misa Vincent up in triumphal procession as 
far as the door of her cabin, where the 
much advertised doctor, now of use for 
the first time, took charge ol her, and shut 

else out.
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the Sherwin-Williams Paints

ЕЖÆNelson.’ They are not patent paints, nor chemical paints, but sim
ply the best paints that unusual care, skill and experi
ence can produce. “Paint Points" will make painting і 
easier. It is sent free on request. t
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•Older you
•You saved her life, not I. You saved 

her life, and lor that I thank yon. And 
•ho will thank yon too, when the knows, 
and she will worship von.’

•But I don’t want her to worship me,’ 
retorted the First Mite testily. ‘I’m a 
married man with three children, and 
there’s as much wonhip as I can minage 
waiting for mo at Leytonstone every time 
I get homo.’

•I should have told her before, but she 
had fainted.’ continued the Second slowly ; 
•and she thinks that I alone have rescued 
her.’

•And why shouldn’t she think so, 
stupid f’ interrupted the First. ‘It don’t 
matter to mo what she thinks, does it F So 
leave it like that, and he blessed to von !

•No, no,’ cried the Second, still slowly, 
but with determination. *1 shall tell her 
the truth, I must tell her, even though I 
I lose her.’

•Don't be a tool, youngster,’ said the 
First, with a fine assumption ot annoyance. 
•You've done all one man could do, haven’t 
yon P And what mom does she want, I 
should l.ke to know ! You’ve won her, 
my boy, and you shill have her ; and it 
ever yon say another word about the .mat
ter, I’ll swear it’s not true, and get the 
doctor to say you’ve had sunstroke and 
gone mad.’

The Second Mate looked happier, in a 
h ilf reluctant way.

•But the skipper P’ he suggested feeb’y.
•Oh, he knows,, said the First. *1 bad 

to tell him ol course, to clear myself. But 
he isn’t going to tell, so yon’J better not 
either, or else it's mutiny. So shut up, 
now, and lend me some more of that ping ; 
and, if you like, I’ll take this watch for 
you.'

For he had seen Mias Vincent emerge 
on deck. Slowly op the companion she 
came, still pale, but walkirg very upright. 
In her eyes wss the spirkle ef happiness 
and ol tne tears ot hsppineis ; her mouth 
arched luller and quivered, hot not with 
grief ; and her face wss transformed into 
a more perfect beauty still.

Slowly she came np to the Second Mate, 
who dared not go to meet her ; softly she 
put her little arms around his neck, and 
raised heriell towards him; and there, be
fore the whole ship, she kissed his lips and 
crowned him with the glory of her love.

•My hero !’ she cried ; ‘my hero, and my 
king!'

Her taae was aglow with rapture; and 
the First Mate chuckled and went down to 
have a smoke.
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Truro. April 28, bv Rev- H. F. Adams, Wm. Con
roy to Bertha Topper.

Halifax, May 2, by Rev. G. E. Roe», Richard Kid- 
eten to Lillian Haas an.

Freeport April 20. bv Вет. X. H. Howe, Samuel 
Powell to Alii a Prime.

Boeton, by Her. A* D. MacKinnon, Angus Mac- 
f hul to Ada McGUliTary.

Westville, April 26, by Rev. E. H. Fall, Geo.C. 
Wright to Elisabeth Nash.

Canning* April 80, by Bet. J. K. West, Allen 
Manuel to Blanche G ref no.

Vancouver, April 19, by Rev. John Reid, James 
J. Stewart to Mary Crockett.

Annapolis, Aqrll 29, by Rev. G. J. C. White,David 
Jackson to Add e Мат Jarkaoo
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.і '»1ЛМ • %MS Гаї mm S'. John, April 29, Wm. A, Clark 44.
Little River, Digby, Liena Traak 24.
PJctou, May 1, John A. Sutherland 60.
St. John, May 8, George P. Lynam 79 
fct. John', May 6, Elisha Klewelltig 90.
Be s on, May 4, Thomas N. Hip welt 45.
Barton. April 80, Mrs W. C. Morton 70.
South Boston, May 6, James F. Linders.
Halifax, April 28, Edward J. Longsrd 81.
Duflertn, April 34, Daniel B. McBean 08.
Oxfoid. April 28, John W. McLaughlin 44.
Tueket Wedge, April 80, Pierre LeBlanc 76. 
DeWolfe Corner, April 19. Josephua Cook 62. 
Perry, Me., April 27, Charles HcReynolds 80. 
Centretown, Kings Co., May 3, John Glggey 90. 
Blue Mcuataln. April 29, William McDonald 87.
St. John, May 0 Ad* C., wile of H. L. Maclean 26. 
Butte City Montana, Mary, wife of John Hosking 83. 
St. John, May 8, Susan A., wife of Timothy Canty 

85.
Halifax, May 1, Ellen, wile ol Patrick Monaghan 

48.
Weymouth, May 1, Emma, wife of Wentworth Allen

Dartmouth, Sarah, widow of the late Chsa. Chap
man.

Kingston. Kings Co. N. B., May 0, Leverltt J. Cos-
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ers. It is large, airy, 
perfectly ventilated, hand- V 
Bomely finished in light Ф 
wood and upholstered in V 

orduroy. V
Portable section parti- V 

tiona which firmly lock in У 
night, make an Y 

open interior with no obstructing berth v 
support* by day, and insure perfect seclusion V 
to each berth by night. y

A Tourist Car leaves Montreal for \ 
Seattle every Thursday at 11.00 a m. 
rate therein to Winnipeg. $4.00 ; Cal 
$6. So; Re

it.
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%$ •I love her, Grey ; and Grey, she lovea 

ne. Only not so much as I ahouli 1 ko, 
for she reckons a man ought to be a hero, 
and how ms one be a hero on an old wind
jammer P’

•Well, for myself,’ arid the First, ‘I 
don’t try. I just take no, watch and eee 
the men don’t skulk their duty, and reckon 
up how moch pay’d be coming 
At the end ot the trip.’

•But I've got to do something !’ moaned 
the Second. ‘It there waa only a mutiny, 
or some of those silly things that happen 
in books. Then I could come out with » 
dozen revolvers and cover myself with 
glory in the most approved stage-nautical 
style.’

•Don’t dwell on th t idea,’ said the First : 
•there’s not going to be anv mutiny on 
this boat while I’m on her. If you want 
adventures, you ship in another packet.’

4Well, Grey, what can I do P*
•Just wait, laddie, and see. The little 

lady’s a queer body, though I dare say 
worth her weight in geld ; and I shouldn’t 
be surprised it she puts a cbairte in your 
way sooner than you think.’

The good ship Cupid was an old teak 
tea-clipper, renowned in the days of 
bounties tor the quickest passege round 
the C»pe ; but steam and the Suez Canal 
киї spoiled her China trade, and she was 
now cultivating a small * miscellaneous’ 
connection between Adelaide and the 
West India Docks. That did not pay to 
any alarming extent ; so the owners paint
ed* up the saloon, moved the two officers to 
a house amipshipf, and advertised them
selves prepared to receive a few select 
passengers for health or pleasure.

The passengers came, mostly middle- 
aged, unattached persons with illnesses of 
imagination. Miss Vincent was as 
the First Mate had tersely expressed 
the only lady on board that one could fill 
in love with. The others were really too 
painful ; and so may in mercy be ignored. 
But Miss Vincent was a bright and beau
tiful accident there. She was growing, 
and so, ot course, was slight ; and she read 
too much, and so became pale. Her fath
er, who naturally doted on her, pooh pooh- 
ed the physicians, and declared she must 
be consumptive : and bought her cod liver 
'oil, which she invariably poured ont of the 
window. .

The next things he bought were two tick
ets hr the Cupid ; and those she accepted 
without much protestation. A trip in a 
sailing ! Just lancy ! It was quite ro
mantic, positively mediaeval.

What did happen was three weeks ot 
dreadful weather, and worked stained 
sailors, and grumbling seasick passengers ; 
and Miss Vincent found the novel too 
modern and realistic to be enj yable. 
But through the middle ot all this disillus
ionment burst the Second Mate : a burly 
young fellow just ont ot his apprenticeship, 
marvellous in the glamour of bis new uni
form, foil ot life and enthusiasm of his 
promotion.

Miss Vincent came slowly np the com
panion, with a book in her hand ; she 
glanced shyly round and iroiled. The 
First Mate climbed on the torecistle, and 
turned bv the cathead, and smiled too.

Miss Vincent passed np to the poop, 
walking by the Second ; he sprang foi- 
ward to meet her, but the waved him to 
one side.

•No,’ she said, ‘I am going to read.’
She sat on a deck-chair and opened her 

book: the Second remained were he waa, 
And watched her wistfully.

Berth
San-,! peg. $4 00; Calgary, 

$6.50 ; Revelstoke, $7.00; Vancouver and 
Seattle. $8.00.. Each berth will accommodate1

°£njr4icket Agent will gladly give you 
further particulars and secure you accommo
dation in one of these cars. V
A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.P.A.. St. John,.N. B. Z
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;/! Uppertown. Kings Co , April 80, William H. Flet

cher 07.
Truro. Met 6, Plœbe, widow of the late Joseph 

Hart 70.
Black River, Msv 1, Ad* A., daughter of Merlin 

Atwell 9.
Middleton, Mey 2, Freddie, son of Parker Hannan 

6 months.

On and after Monday, Jan. 2nd, 1869, the 
Bteamanip aid Train service ol this Railway will 
he as follows :J
Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert.44

І Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Lve. 8t. John at 7.16 a. m., arv Digby 10 00 a. m. 
Lve. Digby at 1.00 p.m., arv St. John, 8.46 p# m»Koladermic 

Skin Food
BTMAMKR*.

SAILINGS EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sunday excepted).

Lve, Halifax 0.80 a.m., arv in Digby 13.80 p. a.
ЙЇ S: S:
Lve. Digby 11.65 a. m.,arv. Halifax 6.46 p. nr. 
Lve. Annapolis 7.20 a. m.. Мопс ay, Thursday and 
Saturday ary Digby 6.60 a. id
Lve. Digby 8.20 p. m„ Monday, Thursday and 
Saturday arv Annapolis 4A0 p. a.

—OF THE-

STIR. CUFTOR.-
“ For a Pure Skin. ”

It is the lack of discrimination 
in the choice, not the use of cos
metics which is to be condemned. 
People who use Kolndermic Skin 
Food discriminate in it’s favor 
always because they know by ex
perience that- it nourishes and 
softens the ekin—“velvetyness’’ ;

discolorations and skin-

t
On and .Iter Saturday IKh but., »nd mttl farther 

notice, the Steamer ClUton will lease hit whirl it 
Hampton Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings »t 6.80 (local). Returning wm leave 
Indiantown same days at 4 p. m. local.

CAFT.R. G. EARLE, 
Manager,

1 rI every one
Then the skipper publicly shook hands 

with the Second Mete, and complimented 
hie action ; and the Second Mate 

could not speak for the water he had a wal
lowed, and protested in dumb show, which 

construed into modesty ; end the pas
sbook hands with him, too, and

H
S.S. Prince George.h

him on
- BOSTON SERVICE.

Star Line Steamers By far the finest and fastest steamer plying out^
жпіГтниквПАТ, immediately on arrivalof the Ex

tern irsin arriving in Boeton early next morn- 
Returnine leave* Long Wharf, Boeton, every 

Sunday and Wxdhbbdat at 4.00 p. m. Unequal
led cosine on Dominion Atlantic Railway Steam
ers and Palace Car Express Trains 

Staterooms can be obtained 
City Agent.

g®-Close connections with trains at Digby. 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, at tne wharf office, a -1 from the Purser on 
steamer, from whom ume-tabiee and all informa
tion çsn be obtained.

P. G1FKIN3, superintendent, 
Kentrllle, N. 0-

* was
sengers
talked vaguely of a subscription ; and Miss 
Vincent’s father, who came last, took him 
on one side, end said with mnch emotion, 
‘My boy, she’s yours, and God bless you !’

And then they let him go to change his 
clothes, too.

The first burst of admiration over a re
action c ime, end the passengers com
menced to talk ol Mr. Nelson’s snptrior 
officer, meaning Mr. Grey. Why 
not in the boat P Why did he shirk at the 
last minute P What a coward 1 And whet a 
shame ! So they went to the skipper, end 
told him all about it ; and the skipper sent 
a steward, end would Mr. Grey please step 
to bis room.

Mr. Grey wss endeavoring to dress. He 
had bat a poor wardrobe at the best ol 
times; and now, wi h one suite temporarily 
disabled, it was hard to git another to- 
gether. He managed e compromise it lest 
however, with white drill trousers end ter- 
stoinediicket ; and so solidly presented 
himself before his commander.

The Captain was indignant at his con
duct ; end the First Mate was forced to 
explain the whole matter.

•Yon will understand, sir,’ he added, at 
the end. ‘I am telling yon this in your of
ficial capacity. I don’t see that it need be 
known outside, or, after ell, it really 
doesn’t matter.’

The Captain ergaed ; so the First Mate 
brought forward another argument.

•And, then, yon see, air, it might spoil 
young Nelson’s ohinee ; end he’s a good 
tellow, and deserves happiness, anyway.’

At that the Captain grasped the First 
Mate’s hand even more vigorously than he 
bad gruped the Seconda ; and he laid ; 
•Grey, if I ever catch yon sailing in any 
other ship than with me, I’ll knock the top 
el year heed off.’

removes
impurities, cleansing the pores— 
“clearness’, ; and they know too, 
the delightful, soothing, and re
freshing effects it has on an ir
ritated or inflamed complexion. 
The article par excellence for my 
lady’s toilet. Write to us men
tioning— (“Progress’") for further 
information. We would like to 
send you particulars of the skin- 
tonic properties of Koladermic, 
for your complexion’s sake.

EFor Fredericton and 
Woodstock.

,
on application tor

Steamers Victoria and David Weston wi'l leave 
;. John every day at 8 o’elock itandard. for 

derlcton and intermediate stops. Returning 
will leave Fredericton at 7A0 a. m. standard;
St.
Fr<

was he Stesmer^Aberdeen will terre ^Fredericton every
TUe,dard forUWoodsîîek. Returning will %ave 
Woodstock alternate days at 7 a. m. standard, 
while navigation lasts.

1

Intercolonial RailwayGEORGE F. BAIRD,
Mansger.

dully, Sunday excepted, aa follçva.
■

MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP CO’Y

TRAINS WILL LEAVETHE KOLBDEIjniC SKIJi FOOD CO.,.
/

Exprès, for Cunpbellton, Pugwuh, ЙйОП
and Halifax....... .......... 7.oo

Express tor Halifax, New Glasgow aad
Pictou................. ..................................

Bxpreia for Quebec, MonttMl...................
ïcMmmod»tto“‘or" Moncton, Ttoro, HelihxA 

and Sydney............................................. »1*

Dining and Ballet core on Quebec ml 
express.

STOUFFV1LLE, ONT., CAN. і
New York, Eastport, and St. 

John, N. B., Line:
Stesmen of this lie. will leave ST. JOHN (New 

York Whirl, Heed's Foist), November 14ih, mh, 
end December 3rd, end weekly thereafter.

Retnrninr *iearners leave NEW YORK, PIER 1, 
NORTH RIVER (Bitter. Piagrt, November Mb 
18ib tod Htb, lor EA.BTFOBT, ME., and. ST. 
JOHN direct. After the above dates, tailing! will 
be WEEKLY, 1» oar own ite.men will then be on
tbWithonrinperlor futilities for handling freight 
In NEW YORK CITY end nt onr EASTERN 
TERMINALS, together with through ir.fflc
SffSSStiSSl KtMÎAN'i» SOUTH*

S&AVJSSMffiSTiâSSm
П cr OUR PATRONS KVTH Jtd REOABD8 SER
VICE AND CHARGES.

For all particulars, addicti,
R. H. FLEniNQ, Agent.

New York Wb.rf.et. John, N. B. 
N. L. NEWCOMBS. Oesnml Mnseger,

Ml Broadway, New York City.
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The yachts nst 
Clnb ware of a ty.

OKN.II Digby, April SO. to th. wife ol Wm. Kill., » son. 
Digby, May 3, to the wife of Єю. Couett, e ion. 
Blomidon, May 1, to the wile of B. Brown, a ton. 
Digby, April 29, to the wife of J.lbna Tldd, n son. 
Digby, May 8, to I be wife of Blair E. Dakin, « sab. 
Oxford, April23, lo tie wile of Albert Myatt, »

Digby, May 8, to the wile of Mnynnrd Turnbull, n

Annapolis, April 29, lo Ihe wile of Rupert Park», n 
son.

Bmith'a Соте, April 18, to the wUe el Edwnrdt, n

mTRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. flMN
етй№::::г—K&S
Expreie Iront Halifax, Quebec sndyNo*

Accommodation item 
All trains ere nun by Eastern Standard Mme.

city ticket orrtmt,""“"Ж*

-,

ton Г:i

Robert Burnt to Berth A.
і
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SHARP KNIVES
rs are ensured ff F 

by buying those bearing ft | ff 11 
the registered mark of 11 il
WALTER’S Celebrated \tRUE^ 
TRUE BRAND
CUTLERY • Leading dealers sell them.
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